Tune In And Drop Out

by Pam Logan

Every year, 140 students jump out of a plane at 3000 feet! Well, so did several Techers this summer, and Caltech will continue the program started last year and now called the Student Space Shuttle. The result is ten proposals for student experiments. The following criteria, listed in order of precedence, were used to choose these: 1) experimental design 2) experimental capability 3) useful scientific results not obtained repeatedly in the past 4) pertinent literature, and interested scientists we can contact 5) cost and time factors 6) flight test dates 7) cost and time factors 8) flight test dates 9) flight test dates 10) flight test dates 11) flight test dates

The Student Space Shuttle is a group of students creating a Getaway Shuttle to the Space Shuttle. The result is ten proposals for student experiments. The following criteria, listed in order of precedence, were used to choose these: 1) experimental design 2) experimental capability 3) useful scientific results not obtained repeatedly in the past 4) pertinent literature, and interested scientists we can contact 5) cost and time factors 6) flight test dates 7) cost and time factors 8) flight test dates 9) flight test dates 10) flight test dates 11) flight test dates

The first part of the day was spent in a small classroom with our Jumpmaster and Instructor Bill Horak. He told us about all of the equipment we would be using, and showed us video tapes of the previous day's first class making its exit from the plane. We learned that there were two ways to do it, apart from the main chute and reserve parachutes, that makes the jump safer and makes it less likely than you will have to use your reserve chute. He went over various malfunctions that can occur and what to do about them. He told us about the safety record of the place, which was something like one fatality in forty years of operation.
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DUE to acute lack of space, this year's Little T was unable to appear with the Student Guide for the first time in 25 years. It is a service to the incoming freshman and our more befuddled upperclassmen (and as a cheap, easy way to fill space) we have selected descriptions of a few of the more popular eateries to print.

WALKING DISTANCE RESTAURANTS

BURGER CONTINENTAL $-$ Armenian sidewalk cafe and patio dining; T-shirts' longtime favorite for quality, inexpensive meals and weekly specials on every available discount card. T-shirts that entitles you to $10 worth of food for $8. 535 S. Lake Ave.; 449-5008.

CALTECH COFFEE HOUSE 5 Open 9 pm to 2 am every night; features fast food, coffee, books, and music. A charming co-oped nonprofits restaurant. Located just north of campus at 300 So. Holliston.

CASA COLONIAL $-$ Mexican diner; reasonable prices. 968 E. Colorado Blvd.; 578-9401.

CASAHERN CAFE $-$ Mexican cuisine served in easy converted house; tasty inexpensive meals, relaxed diving. Open M-F 11:30-10 pm, 6-9 pm. 1108 E. Green St. (Just east of Wilbur). 913 E. Calif. Blvd.; 449-0195.

THE CHRONICLE $-$ Gourmet awards from Holiday and Suner magazines. Uniformly superb wining and dining. Expense, but worth it; lunch costs half as much as dinner but is equally good. Decorated with early 20th-century Pascualina memorabilia. Reservations advised; Valley parking only. Try strawberries dipped in chocolate for dessert. 897 Grande Dr. (off Lake Ave.), just south of San Pasqual; 792-1179.

CONRAD'S RESTAURANT $-$ Family style coffee shop; open 24 hours on Friday and Saturday, and all day on Sunday. 861 E. Walnut (at Lake), 2 blocks north of Colorado; 681-4431.

FAIRWAY HOUSE $-$ Typical American coffee shop. 905 San Pasqual (1 block east of Lake); 792-1512.

PIE AND BURGER $-$ Delicious homemade pies, but service is usually poor, sometimes even rude. 913 E. Calif. Blvd. (1 block west of Wilbur). 795-1122.

PRIMO GOURMET $-$ Genuine Italian delicatessen/sidewalk cafe featuring everything from pizza to stuffed boll peppers. 300 S. Lake Ave. (across from Shopper's Drug), just south of the Arizona at 5th Ave.; 544-7402.

PURE FOOD AND DRINK ACT $ Featuring "frooz" (frozen yogurt) with 25 different toppings, a salad bar and make-your-own sandwiches, Belgian waffles, and much more. 246 S. Lake Ave. (north of Del Mar); 792-8726.

ROMA GARDENS $-$ Moderately priced Italian restaurant with plush interior. Good selection of pizzas. 1076 E. Colorado Blvd. (at Wilson); 449-1948.

SAMURAI S $-$ Offers teriyaki, yakisuki, sashimi, tempura and lobster; tempting combination diners. Medium prices, casual. Closed Mondays. 815 E. Colorado Blvd. (1/2 blocks west of Lake); 795-0351.

THE SAWMILL $-$ Steaks, lobster and prime rib in cozy atmosphere. Bar features live entertainment and frosty pints Friday and Saturday nights; no minimum, no cover charge. Excellent salad bar, not expensive for lunch. No reservations; usually a wait. 340 S. Lake Ave. (just south of Del Mar; 796-3868.

STOTTLER'S $-$ Wonderful selection of over 120 great sandwiches, from the Liz Taylor (turban breast, linguer & cranberry sauce on an onion roll) to the Golda Meir (egg salad, sweet peppers, and ham) to the Mona Lisa (pollo, pimiento & cheese). European wines, meats, cheeses, pastries and chocolates; delightful Greek and Armenian treats. 712 E. Colorado Blvd.; 449-2838 or 356-9381.

THE WEST SIDE $-$ Excellent Continental and American cuisine, best salad bar in town, outstanding service, elegantly appointed dining rooms and bar. Moderately expensive to expensive, but well worth the money. 11:30 am to 1:30 am. 795 E. Walnut (1 block west of Lake); 449-1214.


LOAF AND LADLE $-$ Fine health oriented restaurant; some of the best soups and salads in town at moderately expensive prices. 82 N. Fair Oaks Ave.; 449-2838.

MASA RESTAURANT $-$ Very good Japanese food at reasonable prices. 1772 E. Colorado Blvd.; 796-9604.

SALT SHAKER $-$ Best coffee shop in town. Open 6 am to 4:30 am, and clover forala late.
**Space**
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one SSO final summer experiment to the point of flight experiment selection

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS:**
1) shall consist of Project Manager, Technical Assistant, Press Secretary, and the ten Team Leaders
2) each member shall have one vote, except for the Project Manager who shall have two in cases where a vote is tied (one in other cases)
3) shall make all project policy decisions which must then be carried out by the Project Manager
4) all meetings to be open to all Caltech related personnel
5) representatives of outside organizations may attend upon request

***Boys Of The Lough***, Tuesday, October 7, 8pm A professional touring ensemble will play traditional Irish, Scottish and Shetland folk music on such exotic instruments as the flute and whistle; mandolin, banjo, concertina and Shetland fiddle and guitar. Admission: $9.50, 8.50, 7.50; students 10% off.

**CALL TOLL FREE 800-821-1289**

---

**NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP FOR 81-82**

The National Research Council will again advise the National Science Foundation in the selection of candidates for the Foundation's program of Graduate Fellowships for the study of eminent scientists and engineers appointed by the National Research Council will evaluate qualifications of applicants. Final selection of the Fellows will be made by the Foundation, with awards to be announced in March 1981.

Eligibility in the NSF Graduate Fellowship Program is limited to those individuals who, at the time of application, have not completed more than 20 semester hours or, in quarters, 30 quarter hours, or, equivalent, of study in any of the science fields listed below following completion of their first baccalaureate degree in science. In special cases, with availability of funds, new fellows were awarded in the Spring of 1981 for a period of three years, the second and third years contingent on certification by the Foundation that the student has demonstrated a satisfactory progress toward an advanced degree in science.

These fellowships will be awarded for study or work leading to doctoral degrees in the mathematical, physical, biological, engineering, and social sciences, and in the history and philosophy of science. Awards will not be made in clinical, law, education, or business fields, in history or social or work leading to medical, dental, or public health degrees, or for study in joint science-professional degree programs. Applicants must be citizens of the United States, and will be judged on the basis of ability. The annual stipend for Graduate Fellowship will be $4,800 for a twelve-month tenure with no dependency allowances.

Applicants will be required to take the Graduate Record Examinations designed to test aptitude and scientific achievement. The examinations, administered by the Educational Testing Service, will be given on December 13, 1980 at designated locations throughout the United States and the certain foreign countries. The deadline date for the submission of application for NSF Graduate Fellowships is December 15, 1980.

International Computer Pro-

---

**The TOOLS of TOMORROW...**

The DataWedge™ is a self-contained hardware/software debugging aid, created for designers who take their microprocessors seriously.

Its elegant simplicity lets you concentrate on your circuit without complicating your life. A concise, powerful Debug Monitor helps you pinpoint your hardware or software problem quickly, but without adding quirks of its own.

Datawidgets are now available in two models (6502 and 6800/6802), and more are being developed.

The MX Cross-Assemblers, introduced in 1976, offer a level of convenience and power seldom found in the microcomputer world.

Through extensive usage and simulation, these assemblers have been optimized for quick execution, yielding short turn-around times.

They are now available for ten different microprocessor families (1802, 6502, 6800, 6805, 8048, 8080, Z-80, F8, PIC-1650, COP-444), in versions that run under RT-11 or TOPS-10 operating systems.

---

**Are The Tools of Today**

You can learn about microprocessors, and these “tools of tomorrow,” in Caltech’s three-term Microprocessor series: CS 112, CS 114, CS 121.

First class is Wednesday, October 1. See the Registrar today!

---

**Scholarships**

**Pucksters Perk Up**

---

**This Week In Sports**

---

**Soccer Club**

September 27, 11AM, Here:

Caltech vs. Woodbury

---

**Soccer**

September 27, 11AM

Caltech vs. Alumni

Thursday, October 2, 7:30PM, At La Verne:

Caltech vs. La Verne

---

**Football**

Saturday, September 27, 4PM

Caltech vs. Burbank Bandits (scrimmage)

---

**Cross Country**

Saturday, September 27, 5PM, at Pomona-Pitzer:

Women’s Volleyball (alumni and undergra.)

---

**Water Polo**

Thursday, October 2, 4PM, at Mt. SAC:

Caltech vs. Mt. SAC

---

For further information regarding fall sports schedules and practice times contact the following people: Leroy Neal, Caltech Women’s Soccer (men); John Cameron, Soccer; Mike Templeton, Soccer club(s)-(1667); Yela Luzar, Women’s Volleyball (undergra.); Cliff Dodd, Water Polo. All fall sports have begun practices, but it is too late to start.
The rotation plan provides a means for distributing new students among the seven undergraduate houses. Each new student is given a voice in selecting which house he will join and in choosing its members. The motivation behind these rules is simply the Honor System. Specifically, the spirit of these rules is that no house or new student shall take unfair advantage of any other house or new student. The following is the list of houses each freshman visit during Rotation Week. If there are any questions, please see G. Gaudet in Rm. 48 Fleming Hou.
Scholarships
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208 Dabeen. The deadline for filing scholarship applications is November 15, 1980.

Mail Applications to:

Sheila Cunningham
Editor
International Computer Program
900 Keystone Crossing
Indianapolis, Indiana 4620
(317)844-7561 or (800)459-6179

PLASTIC INDUSTRY SCHOLARSHIP College and university students may win up to $5,000 in Scholarship Awards by coming up with an original and practical idea based on the use of polystyrene foam. The Fourth Annual EPS Scholarship Awards Competition offers three cash prizes - $1,000 First Award, $500 Second Award, and $200 Third Award. Honorable mention plaques are given for Fourth and Fifth runners-up. A brochure describing the contest requirements, and including a preliminary entry form, is available from the Dean's Office or by writing to: The Society of the Plastics Industry, 3150 Des Plains Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60018. The competition will be judged during the Expanded Polystyrene Industry Annual Conference March 5, 1981.

YOUTHGRANTS NOW AVAILABLE

The Youthgrants program of the National Endowment for the Humanities will offer over 100 cash awards across the nation this fall to young people in their teens and early twenties, including many college and university students, to pursue non-credit, out-of-classroom projects in the humanities. The deadline for submission of completed applications is November 15, 1980.

The grants, which offer up to $2,500 to individuals and up to $10,000 for groups ($5,000 for certain high-cost media projects) are intended primarily for those between the ages of 15 to 25 who have a ways to go before completing academic or professional training. If you are interested in the program, a copy of the guidelines should by on file at the campus Placement Office or Office of Contracts and Grants.

THIS CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE

When I was a freshman on pass/fail grading, I had a lot of free time that I spent biting my fingernails and studying the various psychiatrists on campus. I'll now admit that you angled your teeth across the nails, you can avoid those messy blood stains associated with avid nail biter? But that's all behind me because something wonderful came into my life: The Califor- nia Tech. This fine paper has historically jettisoned all those associated with it to the top of the financial and social ladder, and it will do the same for you if you come investigate its rich resources. The Tech needs writers willing to expose the malignant corruption festering in every dank corner of Caltech life, and soon it will need editors whose rich verbage will transform articles into chryselephantine verse. If money is your game, The Tech also needs a business manager to refill our now dwindling coffers with advertising gold. So there you have it - The Califor- nia Tech is an opportunity you dare not miss. Drop by the first Lit 15 meeting in 125 Baxter, next Friday, at 12:15PM and start your life on the road to power.
Strung Out

GUARNERI STRING QUARTET QUARTET AT CALTECH

On October 19 the Guarneri String Quartet will open the 1980-81 Season of Coleman Chamber Concerts on campus in Beckman Auditorium at 8pm.

Celebrating its 15th season in 1980, the Guarneri String Quartet continues to inspire admiration from chamber music enthusiasts the world over. Their mutual love of great quartet literature has created an ensemble whose depth of artistry and unity of style and purpose ensure music-making in the finest traditions.

Their performance will include Beethoven Quartets E Flat, Opus 127 and E Major, Opus 59.

Ensemble concerts will be: November 23, Sequoia String Quartet; January 25, LaSalle Quartet at Beckman; February 21, Guarneri String Quartet; April 5, Stuttgart Piano Trio, and May 3, London Early Music Group.

Season tickets: $54.00, 48.00, 42.00, 30.00; students $15.00 off. Single tickets: $10.00, $9.00, $8.00, $6.00. Student tickets $2.00 off. Guiulliard and Guarneri only: $12.50, 11.00, 9.50, 7.50. No returns or exchanges. For further information phone 213-793-7043.

Caltech's season of performing arts will open with flamenco guitarist Carlos Montoya, the son of a well known flamenco guitar playing family. He is the Spanish literally described as "Gypsy on all four sides," which he claims directly affects his music and style, because flamenco music comes from the heart.

His concerts are in-...
TRYOUTS
CHORAL MUSIC OFFICE
FLEMING BASEMENT

Sunday, Sept. 28 3-6 p.m.; 7-8 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 29 3-6 p.m.; 7-8 p.m.

First Rehearsal Monday, September 29 8-9:30 p.m

*Undergrads
*Alumni
*Grads
*Staff
*Faculty

CHAMBER SINGERS
QUARTETS
APOLLO SINGERS
GLEE CLUBS
ENSEMBLES

SING AT CALTECH
Caltech offers Classical and Flamenco Guitar Classes with guitarist Daryll Denning on Tuesdays beginning October 7 in Fleming Music Room. The Classes are free of charge to Cal Tech students. Other members of the CalTech community will be admitted if space permits. Beginning Class meets at 4:30pm and the Intermediate-Advanced Class meets at 5:30pm. Private instruction can also be arranged with Mr. Denning. Classical and Flamenco repertoire will be explored but the techniques gained can be used in other forms of guitar as well. Students should bring their guitars to the first meeting. For further information please call Mr. Denning at 465-0881.

Can You Handel It? The Chamber Music Class will be holding a meeting on September 30 at 7:30pm, in Winnett Center. William and Delores Bing, Caltech's Artists-in-Residence, will be on hand to coach the proceedings.

Swedish Club Scholarship Swedish Club "The Angels, Inc. is sponsoring scholarships for the academic year, 1980-81, of Swedish ancestry. The deadline is November 1, 1980, and further information can be obtained in the Office of Financial Aid, 208 Dabney.

Refugees: A World-wide Problem Given the influx of refugees from Cuba, Haiti, and El Salvador to the United States over the past several months, and with the continued uncertainty in the Middle East and South-East Asia, it is fitting that Dale de Haan, the United Nations Deputy High Commissioner for Refugees will be speaking at Caltech early in first term. Mr. de Haan is a native of Michigan. He had graduated as a lawyer and consultant to the United States government before being appointed to a post on the Geneva based UN High Commissioner on Refugees. He will be speaking on "Refugees, a World-wide Problem" in Ramo Auditorium, October 2, 1980 at 8:00pm.

Watson Fellowships Seniors: the deadline for Watson Fellowship essays is October 24. Seniors wishing to apply for these travelling fellowships are advised to go to the Deans Office and talk to David Wales or Chris Wood about their plans.

NATIONAL HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND Scholarships are available for undergraduate and graduate students of Hispanic American background from the National Hispanic Scholarship Fund. Applicants must have completed at least two quarters or one semester of college work prior to the submission of their applications. In addition, applicants must be U.S. citizens and present at least one full-time student Applications may be submitted between August 15 at October 15. Awards will range from $2000 to $5000. Applications are available from the Financial Aid Office, 208 Dabney Hall.

BLOW IT The Caltech Wind Ensemble Jazz Band will have its first rehearsal Thursday October 2nd in 1 (at Leo's) 12th. The Wind Ensemble rehearse 1 from 7 to 9 pm at the Jazz Room. They will rehearse from 9 to 11pm.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH Thursday, September 25, 1980

Olympic Sales will best any advertised price as long as our competitor has the goods in stock for immediate delivery. Ship one of our five stores and save.

HEWLETT PACKARD 2201 E. Putnam Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92705

HEWLETT PACKARD New HP-85 computer in stock. Best prices in entire country. Act now before we must reorder.

TI-99/4A computer - with all accessories and peripherals. TI rebates add up to $200 when purchased before October 31, 1980. Unbelievably low price.

We have an enormous inventory of Apple products. Ask about the new Apple II system. We're taking advance orders now.

Have your club, sorority, fraternity pool together so you can share your own Apple II computer system. We'll give students the best deal anywhere. That's a promise.

S $$ $ $ $ BEST PRICES ANYWHERE $$ $$ $$ $$

Always check our ad in Saturday's LA Times sports section for the best prices before buying anywhere.

TYPEWRITERS: SCM, Royal, Brother, manual & electric.

RADIO'S: Including Sony's new Sound About.

STereo: Browse or order our store and see many different Sony models. TV's: As low as $99.98. Perfect for your room.

COMPUTERS: Atari, Mattel Intellivision.

DIGITAL WATCHES: Texas Instruments (over 60 models).

Call us for the best prices in the USA!

Holiday Sales are nearest you.

LOUISVILLE 216 S. Oxford Avenue Phone: 339-1223

STURDIE DELUXE 27" MEN'S 12-SPEED LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLE

Call for the best prices in the USA!

This Week's Specials

- CENTER FULL BRAKES W/ SAFETY LEVER
- DELUXE 12 SPEED GEAR
- REAR AND FRONT TIRE WHEELS
- SHIFT STANDERS
- REAR AND FRONT GEAR PROTECTOR
- CHROME CHAINSTAY
- REAR HUB SPICE & GEAR PROTECTOR
- REAR HUB SPICE & GEAR PROTECTOR
- SAFETY LEVER

Call us for the best prices in the USA!

Here's one of our five stores and save.

MANNY'S

1200 S. Harvard St. Los Angeles, CA 90006

LOOKING FOR plasma?

Olympic Sales

Tilt@c
c

FLOOR SAMPLES are available at our store. Ask us about the best prices before buying anywhere.

Apple II personal computer

Apple II computer

Apple IIe personal computer

Apple IIc personal computer

Call us for the best prices in the USA!

$ $ $ $ $ BEST PRICES ANYWHERE $ $ $ $ $ $ $}
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Colorado River Raft Trip

The Y is again running a raft trip down part of the Grand Canyon on October 22-26. There will be 25 places, with students getting first preference. However, the charge will be a lottery. The cost—$35 includes all food and transportation. Sign-up begins in the Y office, Winnett Oct. 6. See next week's Tech for more details.

Rationality USA

Campus Art Center College of Design will offer a unique class this fall. The title is The Irrational in Modern Culture, and it will be taught by Prof. Robert A. Rosenstone of Caltech and Professor Richard A. Hertz, Dean of Humanities at the Art Center. (At Caltech the course is listed as H101, Topics in History.)

The course will include an exposure to and analysis of the irrational aspects of modern life (since the late nineteenth century), including psychology, literature, visual arts, film, politics, and—yes, science and technology. There will be readings in such diverse topics as existentialism, psychoanalysis, Dada, and surrealism, and in such authors as Arthur Rimbaud, Jean-Paul Sartre, Tristan Tzara, Heisenberg, Freud, Jung, T. S. Eliot, and C. S. Lewis. Camus, Theodore Roszak, Samuel Beckett and Andre Breton are just a few. Jean-Luc Godard and Leni Riefenstahl will also be shown.

The unique nature of this course makes it a kind of experiment which, if successful, could be repeated, thus potentially broadening the Caltech educational experience. The class will meet on Thursday nights and will alternate between the two campuses. (Campus Art is located in the hills west of the Rose Bowl.) The first meeting will be this Thursday, October 2 at 7:30pm in Baxter 127.

Afterward, the class will go to government agencies for Jean-Luc Godard's film "Weekend" will be shown.

Lost: TI-58 Calculator with magnetic library and statistics modules. Call James, 578-9769, x268A or leave a message at the Denney House mail box. REWARD.

WELCOME BACK!

Just a reminder about Parking Services:

Location:
Room 8, Denney Hall

Hours:
8:00am to 12:00 noon
10:00pm to 5:00pm

We have part-time positions, work-study jobs, career positions, and temporary full-time positions.

Information bulletins and application forms for the ORE, MCAT, GMAT, and LSAT are available here.

On campus recruiting by industrial organizations and government agencies for PHD's will begin October 13 through December. Interviewing for ALL DEGREE CANDIDATES will start in mid-January.

Postage paid at Pasadena, California. The California Tech is published weekly except during examination and vacation periods by the Associated Students of the California Institute of Technology, Inc., Winnett Center, Caltech 09-51, Pasadena, California 91125.

For further information please call Mr. Denning at 465-0881.
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Afterward, the class will go to government agencies for Jean-Luc Godard's film "Weekend" will be shown.

Lost: TI-58 Calculator with magnetic library and statistics modules. Call James, 578-9769, x268A or leave a message at the Denney House mail box. REWARD.

WELCOME BACK!

Just a reminder about Parking Services:

Location:
Room 8, Denney Hall

Hours:
8:00am to 12:00 noon
10:00pm to 5:00pm

We have part-time positions, work-study jobs, career positions, and temporary full-time positions.

Information bulletins and application forms for the ORE, MCAT, GMAT, and LSAT are available here.

On campus recruiting by industrial organizations and government agencies for PHD's will begin October 13 through December. Interviewing for ALL DEGREE CANDIDATES will start in mid-January.

Postage paid at Pasadena, California. The California Tech is published weekly except during examination and vacation periods by the Associated Students of the California Institute of Technology, Inc., Winnett Center, Caltech 09-51, Pasadena, California 91125.

For further information please call Mr. Denning at 465-0881.